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Houston Lighting and Power Company c) v-
ATTH: Mr. G. W. Oprea, Jr. s

s

Executive Vice President 4 \#
P. O. Box 1700 W'
Houston, Texas 77001

Gentlemen:

Thank you for your letter of June 16, 1981, which stated your intention to
delete the requirement for inspection of rebar storage by concrete pre-
placement inspectors. Your comitment to this requirement w3s made in your
initial response to the Notice of Violation resulting from Inspection 79-03.

Inasmuch as inspection of rebar storage is being accomplished by the storage
and maintenance inspection groups, we concur with your intention to delete
the redundant requirement that concrete preplacement inspectors also
accomplish this inspection.

Sincerely,

d' Original s. 'r.0d by;
G. L, J.M D5E L .-

G. L. Madsen, Chief
Reactor Projects Branch

bcc's w/ltr dtd 6/16/81,
G. W. Oprea, Jr. (HL&P) to
Karl V. Seyfrit (NRC) <Gol
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